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RETURN OF ELECTORAL DONATIONS AND EXPENSES
IUndersection 112Aot the Local EtectoralAct 2001)
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at the election hetd on YOctober 2019, make the fotlowing declaration:

PARTA:RETURNoFELEcToRALDoNATloNS(inctusiveofGST)
l, make the fol[owing return of all etectoral donations received by me that exceed S1,500:

Setoutthefo[[owingdetai[sinrespectofeveryelectora[donationreceived(otherthanananonymouse[ectora[donation)
that, either on its own or when aggregated with all other donations made by or on behalf of the same donor for use in the same
campaign, exceeds S1,500 in sum or value:

.
.
.
.

the name of the donor;
the address of the donor;
the amount of the donation or, in the case of aggregated donations, the total amount of the donations;
the date the donation was received or, in the case of aggregated donations, the date that each donation was received.

NB: Section 103A Locat Electoral Act 2001 defines "donation" as money or the equivatent of money or of goods or services or of a
combination of those things used in the candidate's etection campaign over S3OO in vatue. lt excludes labour and goods and services that
are provided free of charge reasonably valued at 5300 or [ess.
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* set out here if the donation

is funded from contributions
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Set out the fottowing detaits in respect of every anonymous etectorat donation received that exceeds S1,500:

.
.
'
.

the date the donation was received;
the amount of the donation;
the specific election campaign to which the donation was designated (see top of page);
the amount paid to the electoral officer and the date the payment was made.

NB: Section 103A Locat Etectorat Act 2001 defines "anonymous" as a donation made in such a way that the candidate who receives the
donation does not know the identity of the donor, and coutd not, in the circumstances, reasonably be expected to know the identity of the
donor,

ANONYMOUS DONATION
Date

received

Please turn oage

DESCRIPTION (inctude goods or services)
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formore Electoral Donations, Electoral Exoenses and Declaration

PAID TO ELECTORAL OFFICER

Datepaid

Total

Amount
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ln the case of any etectoral donation funded from contributions, set out the fotlowing detaits in respect of each contribution that,
either on it's own or when aggregated with other contributions made by the same contributor to the donation, exceeds S 1,500 in

sum or va[ue:

.
.
.

the name of the contributo[
the address of the contributor;
the total amount of the contributor's contributions made in relation to the donation.

NB: Section 1O3A Local Etectoral Act 2OO1 defines

"contributions" as money or goods or services that have been given to

NAME and ADDRESS of CONTRIBUTOR DESCRIPTION (inctude goods or services)x

DONATION

a

donor to fund,

CONTRIBUTION

Date received

* set out here the electorat donation this contribution appties to.
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RETURN OF ELECTORAL EXPENSES (inclusive of GST)

I make the following return of atl electoral expenses incurred by me:
Set out the following details in respect of every electora[ expense incurred by or on behalf of the candidate at the election in respect
of any etectoral activity;
the name and description of every person or body of persons to whom any sum was paid;
the reason that sum was paid.
Sums paid for radio broadcasting, tetevision broadcasting, newspaper advertising posters, pamphlets etc must be set out separately

.
.

and under separate headings.
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Signature
THIS FORM rS REQUIRED TO BE COMPLETED (EVEN !F tT lS A NIL RETURN) AND PROVTDED TO THE ELECTORAL OFFTCE,
PO BOX 5135, WELLESLEY STREET, AUCKLAND 1141,8Y 13 DECEMBER 2019.
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